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Wat is it toplayan instrument? One em-
braces and touches it with the intimacy of a lover and in this
touch produces sounds that could only be a product of this
combination. Butwith electronics (certainly the electronics of
David Tudor's period) there appears to be a remoteness: one
twistsa knob or switchesa connection, but one cannot see that
the action directly affects a string or a sounding membrane or
a column of air. Yet this remoteness is an illusion; in actuality
one's actions are mediated through those knobs or switches
(a keyboard being a collection of switches), and one is (in the
live situation) as much in an embrace with the instrument as
with any acoustic device.
The action of making sounds isalways,in some sense, a mat-
ter of being inside a system,be it a systemof strings and sound-
ing boards or a systemof electronics leading to a speaker-box.
One cannot stand outside the instrument, disconnected from
it, and still "play"it. Involvement, being inside the process, is
the basis of playing music. The gestures required in playing
any instrument are movements as much as are the motions
and gestures of dance.
So what is occurring in the performance situation when
someone whom we would not normally consider an instru-
mentalist makes sounds and music from electronic instru-
ments? This question perhaps first arose only in 1965withJohn
Cage's Variations V. In this production BillyKluverdesigned a
systemof sensors (using radio antennas and photoelectric cells
to trigger electronic sound processors) ;DavidTudor and Gor-
don Mumma were the instrumentalists (their instruments
being tape recorders, radios and record players); the motions
ofMerce Cunningham's dancers triggered the electronic pro-
cessing of the sounds. Here the dancers were a major part of
the process of controlling the sound and should be consid-
ered instrumentalists in this instance, as much in an embrace
with the instrument asTudor and Mumma, because theywere
the ones inside the operational space of antennas and light-
beams defined by Kluver's electronics. Kluver's antennas and
photo-cells did not produce sounds in themselves; they merely
selected the sounds that Tudor and Mumma were drawing
from their instruments, a matter of switching and automated
patching under the control of the dancer's motions [1].
This article describes the work of a dancer who took the idea
of being inside the production of the music one step further,
so that the dancer's embrace within the electromagnetic space
of the system directly caused the sounds. Philippa Cullen, in
the short space of her lifetime (born in Melbourne, Australia,
1950;died, 1975), took these same instrumental concepts (the
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Frontispiece. Philippa Cullen and an unknown dancer working the
pressure-sensitive floors at Computers and Electronics in the Arts,
Canberra, 1975. (photo © Peter West)
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theremin and the photoelectric
cell) and added others (pressure-
sensitive floors and biofeedback
sensors) in her search for a means
bywhich dancers might make their
ownmusic.Cullen researched these
electronic devices,their capabilities
and variations, and choreographed
interactive dance works in which
the performers produced the
sound through detection byand di-
rect interaction with them.
From the age of 8 years, Cullen
studied primitive and jazz dance
alongwithJacqui Carroll, who later
became a major supporter of her
experimental choreography. She
also studied fine arts and medieval
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"1is paper discusses one
aspect of the work of Philippa
Cullen, a dancer, choreogra-
pher, community artist and
electronic experimenter who
worked in Australia and in
Europe for a brief period from
1969 to 1975. Covered here is
her experimental work with
electronic systems that allowed
dancers to produce sound and
music from their movements.
Her primary instrument was the
theremin. for which she and her
collaborators produced a variety
of innovative extensions, from
very large aerials, to use with
synthesizers. She was an
important early exponent of
interactivity in the arts, inspiring
and teaching many others on
her way.
Fig. 1. Philippa Cullen and Manuel Nobleza checking out the Bon-
net aerial, 1972. (photo © Hili n KrirtaU) Cullen is standing on one
of the Pedestal aerials. Note VCS3 in the background. A(...tK ()~ ••••.s
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Fig. 2. A drawing of the different types of aerials (A, B, C BeD) and the photoelectric cell
stand (E) that Nobleza developed for Homoge to Theremin 0, 1972. (Drawing © Manuel
Nobleza)
history at Sydney University [2]. By 1969,
she had become deeply interested in the
communal function of dance as exem-
plified in the medieval mummers (trav-
eling actors who presented their plays in
the towns of Europe) and found in
African and other traditional societies.
She strove to bring this function to life
for the many performance artists and
dancers who attended her regular
Sunday workshops in the University
Quadrangle and in her performance ad-
ventures in the streets and public trans-
port of Sydney. She also became involved
with those musicians who were active in
experimental music in Sydney at the
time. As Carroll has said, Cullen was
mainly interested in the pro~s of dance,
the process of experiment [3]. Her inter-
ests tended towards the unbounded (a
classic case of not knowing what one can-
not do), and when she got onto some
new idea she would follow it as hard as
she could. She explored several ap-
proaches to this in experiments that en-
gaged both performance and,
increasingly, technical disciplines. She
became entranced by the technical. Any
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new technologies that could be accessed
were to be explored, from theremins and
other body-scale sensors that could be
used interactively to sound synthesizers
and computers, to biofeedback and
video, working "towards a new medium
in which dance is inseparable with tech-
nology, music and lighting" [4]. George
Alexander, her partner at the time, com-
mented that what they were doing was
"playing unofficially with new technolo-
gies" [5].
Cullen was troubled by the manner in
which dancers were traditionally bound
to the music, so that their role was always
secondary to the music with which they
were working. She wanted to give the
dancers the primary role in producing
the music, and her work became a pro-
cess of developing means for bringing
sound and music directly out of the
dance, so that the music became a func-
tion of the dancers' movement, bringing
them inside the sound, as its modulator
if not its source.
In 1973, in her Totoards a Philosophy of
Dance, she wrote about her interest in
electronic instruments that can sense the
presence of a body and thus be used to
produce sounds.
Now there has been discovered a num-
ber of electronic devices which can
transform human movement into dif-
ferentforms of energy. The detection is
through radar, light intensity or a
change in the electro-magnetic field
around the dancer. The energy released
can be converted into sound. Thus, the
dancer can make his own music. But
whether this discovery is taken up by the
dance world depends on our readiness
for this reversal of the elements and
whether dancers are skilled enough
to make music and whether they should
be producing recognisable musical
structures. The separating of dance and
music in the Merce Cunningham group
and the work in silence of some other
companies seems to me a good prepa-
ration for this new relation. It releases
the dancer from the imposed dynamics
and time of the music and forces a new
independence. I have for the last three
years worked with these new electronic
media which I have developed into
body instruments. Just as the use of new
material of prefabricated concrete
changed the shape of the building and
the life of the people inside, so I found
that the use of electronics changed my
concept of dance and my values for
dancers [6].
ELECTRONIC AsPECTS
It is not clear when she first thought
about the potential for an electronically
mediated interaction in producing
sound for dance, but around mid-1969,
Cullen saw an interactive environment
that Optronic Kinetics (David Smith,
Jim McDonnell and Kaz Kondziolka), a
group of electronic engineers and artists
who were interested in interactivity and
luminal kinetics, had built at the Fine
Arts Workshop at Sydney University [7].
The installation was set in a room with
a grid of black-and-white tiles spread
over the walls lit with ultraviolet light
and consisted of a theremin with a long
wire as the aerial strung around the walls
"so that the audience could create
sound and light patterns" [8]. In addi-
tion to producing the usual sine-wave
sounds, the outputs of the theremiri's
two oscillators were hooked up to the
deflection coils of a TV set, making it re-
spond like an oscilloscope in producing
Lissajous figure images, which were
given color with the aid of a rotating
color filter wheel synchronized to the
frequency of the theremiri's primary os-
cillator [9].
Cullen was evidently quite inspired by
the installation and mentioned it in a
notebook from the period. "David
Smith, electrical engineer, constructed
an 'objet d'art' for the Fine Arts work-
shop which reacts bylight & noise to any
interference. He wants to compose
m~sicforb~llet" [10].
This is Cullen's first knoum. experience
with an interactive device. As she later
noted:
This was just what I had been waiting
for-a device which switched the relation of
movement and sound; noto the dancer could
create music. Of course it was two and a
half years before anything resembling
dance was producing anything resem-
bling music [II].
The installation appears to have been
the fundamental trigger to Cullen's
achieving her interest in undoing the
tight dependency of dance upon music
[12]. She asked the Optronic Kinetics
group to build a theremin for her, which
was realized after some experimenta-
tion. It used "a triangle of copper wire
[that] produced an electro-magnetic
field that covered the whole stage" [13].
With this theremin, dancers could
.produce the sounds directly from their
vn movement. In May 1970 Cullen
choreographed the ballet Electronic As-
pects for it,
with the dancers judging their distance
from it and producing a changing sine
tone which corresponded exactly with
their position in relation to the aer-
ial.... A therernin detects the capaci-
tance of the body, i.e. the electrical
potential .... Each aerial has an electric
field around it which you disturb with
your body. The disturbance is propor-
tional to the mass, not to speed. [But]
things are limitedwithone theremin and
onlywire for an aerial [14].
Electronic Aspects was choreographed
for nine dancers--three main dancers
(Alain Israel, Jacqui Carroll and Brian
Coughran) and six who formed a "cho-
rus." Cullen's choreographic notes indi-
cate the kind of movement that she
elievedwouldproduce interesting, con-
crolled sounds through the theremin:
Find mov[emen]t[s] of small width
which will produce a small variation in
sound at various levelswith variousparts
of the body.Experiment witheach. Then






Hands to release .... roll onto one
knee
Stand. Drama of hands [15]
The stage setting consisted of the tri-
angle of wiresforming the aerial for the
theremin. The dancers "surged up and
down the wires" [16], affecting the fre-
quency of the sounds from the theremin.
All the audience heard were the sine-
wavesounds of the theremin. Cullenwas
not satisfiedwith the sound the theremin
itself made-she thought it was very
crude [17], which led to her attempts to
broaden the waysin which it might pro-
duce sounds. Yet the ballet was an im-
portant step in bringing the dancer
inside the music, where the dancer be-
comes the instrumentalist, even if on an
inadequatelydiverseinstrument. Several
experimental steps then developed,
One washer 1971ballet, Utter, which
she choreographed for the Ballet Aus-
tralia Choreographic Competition.
Based on phonemes from the four lan-
guages that George Alexander spoke,
Utter "explored the use of the voice as a
sound source for dance" and received a
specialmention in the competition [18].
Cullen presented Utter again in April
1972forAZMusic'sSound Ventures m. As
one reviewer described it, the sound
came directlyfrom the four dancers who
hissed, chanted, droned, whispered
and shrieked their own stream-of-
consciousness accompaniment as they
pranced around in a cleared space in the
centre of the auditorium.... It was...
[f]ull of vitality,sometimes as beautiful
as a temple frieze, sometimes deliber-
atelyugly,occasionallyjust for fun [19].
Another wasin her workwith improv-
isational musicianswhose performance
trajectorycould followthe movementsof
the dancer. Cullen had been attending
experimental music workshops run by
Sydney composer David Ahern since
1969[20].From theseworkshopshe had
establisheda group of avant-gardemusi-
cians known as AZ Music to perform
worksbyJohn Cage, Cornelius Cardew,
La Monte Young and others who more
Fig. 3. Philippa Cullen rehearsing with the wire loop aerials in the MusicDepartment, Univer-
sityofSydney, 1972. (Photo@Wjin Ba-D) ~ IQ:2..ok•.•.•.S
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Fig. 4. Philippa Cullen and Peter Dickson rehearsing with the wire loop aerials in the Music
Department, 1972. (Photo eLillian Kristall)
often used graphical scores (or lists of in-
structions) than actual notated music.
Cullen danced in the AZ Music produc-
tions of Cage's I'T1I(J,ginaryLandscape No. 4
(in 1970) and Cardew's Great Learning
(February 1971) [21]. DuringAZ Music's
Sound Ventures series, she danced with the
electroacoustic improvisation group
Teletopa [22], in Sound Ventures II, at In-
hibodress Gallery (13 ApriI1972). Ac-
cording to the reviews, this was the
highlight of the night. David Gyger wrote
in The Australian newspaper: "There
seemed to be incredible rapport between
the electronic improvisations ofTeletopa
and the evocative dancing of Philippa
Cullen" [23].
Maria Prerauer, in her review of the
evening, also in The Australian, wrote:
But perhaps the biggest revelation of the
night was not what Philippa Cullen did
for dance (impressive as that was) but
what her dance did for the music. It was
she who usually called the tune. The
change of mood, the change of pace
came mostly from her. The players fol-
lowed her lead intuitively.... In some
strange telepathic wayshebecame almost
both composer and conductor [24].
These reports strongly suggest that the
musicians were taking their cues as much
from Cullen's performance as they were
from each other. Here is another step in
the dancer driving the sound, in which
the musicians take their cues from
sources such as the motions and gestures
of a dancer. This is not so much a Cagean
approach, in which the audience is led
to take incidental sound as being part of
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the performance (represented in its ex- •
treme in 4'33", where the whole perfor-
mance is incidental sound, bracketed
only by the opening and closing of the
keyboard lid), nor Tudor's approach in
Rainforest, where the listeners wander
among the sound sources distributed
through the auditorium, each being "in-
side the music," since the whole improv-
isational production is driven from inside
its production process. Here the dancer
is working to the music as the music is fol-
lowing the dancer, producing a single
performance emergent, greater and
more fascinating than either alone.
HOMAGE TO 1HEREMIN H
In the year and a half between Electronic
Aspects and the Sound Venturesseries, while
teaching dance and working with AZ
Music, Cullen "went looking for techni-
cians and composers to assist her in
developing [the theremin's] musical ca-
pacity" [25]. The electronic aspect of her
work then became of primary interest.
She asked Greg Schiemer, a music com-
position student at the university, to help
her with the theremin. He initially re-
jected the idea because the therernin, by
itself, can manipulate only the pitch of
the sound. However, he was interested in
the way it was operated and wanted to be
able to do more with its sound, so he sug-
gested hooking it up to a synthesizer. He
felt that "it would be good if you could
alter some of the other parameters of the
sound, not just the pitch but the inten-
sity and the harmonic structure and a few
other things" [26]. At about the same
time, Cullen met another electrical en-
gineer, Phil Connor, who had already
been experimenting with the theremin.
He had also built a frequency-to-voltage
converter to allow the theremin to con-
trol a voltage-controlled synthesizer, and
this combination offered a solution for
producing more complex and interest-
ing sounds from the theremin's output,
especially as it might be controlled by a
dancer's movements.
In early 1972 Cullen received a grant
from the Australian Council for the Arts
to pursue the development of her elec-
tronic interactions and established
Philippa's Electronic Dance Ensemble
with Connor, Schiemer and a number of
other dancers and engineers interested
in electronic music and computing [27].
They entered an intense period of de-
velopment work over the first 3 months
of 1972. The ensemble's objectives were
"to discover and employ many of the var-
ious relationships between sound and
movement which occur when using elec-
tronic instruments such as the theremin"
[28], in order to realize the potential for
the dancer to produce music through the
use of body-sensing devices and other
forms of interactive technology.
Donald Peart, head of the Music De-
partment at SydneyUniversity,and Brian
Campbell, who had installed the elec-
tronic music studio there, gaveCullen ac-
cess to twoEMSVCS3audio synthesizers.
Connor designed new theremins and a
set of frequency-to-voltageconverters to
connect them to the synthesizers [29].
Two theremins were used for each VCS3:
one to control pitch and the second to
control other parameters. Greg, as com-
poser, worked out how to produce inter-
esting sounds from this system. Manuel
Nobleza, an architecture student, de-
signed a range of possiblelarge-scaleaeri-
als that Cullen tried out (Fig. 1). Among
these were the triangle of wires that she
had used in the 1970 ballet Electronic As-
pects; an Sshaped upright surface that was
stable but restricted the dancer's range;
and various vertical and horizontal loops
ofwire, some ofwhich produced complex
electric fields that made it difficultfor the
dancer to get consistent results. David
Moore accidentally discovered the
pedestal aerial when he stood on a plate
aerial lying on the floor [30]. The final
set adopted for performance workcan be
seen in Nobleza's drawing (Fig.2).
The music department had also pro-
vided rehearsal space for the 3 months
leading up to the performance, and al-
though itwasverydifficult for dancers to
learn to deal with the vagaries offour in-
teracting theremin aerials in the space
and to constrain their movements so as
to get interesting and controlled sounds
from the synthesizers, a major ballet was
developed (see Figs. 3-4). This produc-
tion from the ensemble was the perfor-
mance of Homage to Theremin II, held in
the auditorium of International House
at Sydney University (26 July 1972).
Dancers included Jacqui Carroll, Peter
Dickson and Maggie Knightly (see Figs.
5-6). Beth Dean reviewed the perfor-
mance for the Sydney Morning Herald:
Aswe listened to the pre-set sound of the
banshee wail, a roaring of the sea, a bit
of a squeak, any of which could occur
when a movement interrupted the flow
of a light beam on a photo-electric cell,
or whenever a person approached or re-
ceded from any of the four cleverly
shaped aerials, we wondered when the
spirit of the dance could escape the fet-
ters of the rules of the machine! [31]
Dean goes on to describe a moment in
the performance:
Jacqui Carroll took her place upon a cir-
cular pedestal base (aerial A). This ere-
ated a quiet humming tone. Asshe slowly
extended her arm upwards the pitch
(frequency) [of the] sound rose louder
and higher.
The mood developed to an intensity
of yearning. The fingers opened. She
reached out stretching both the sound
and the body to taut heights of thinnest
strain. She clenched her fist.The tone of
audible sound and visual tension re-
ceded [32].
The next week Cullen and her com-
pany gave a demonstration of the
theremin technology at the New South
Wales Conservatorium of Music (see
Fig. 7). In her report to the Australian
Council for the Arts, Cullen commented
that there had not been enough time
given to the development of skillsfor the
dancer and musician to play the
theremin. AlsoI think the VCS3'sshould
or could be more versatile if attached to
a "well-programmed computer system
specifically designed to control the se-
quence of aerial and patch-board (VeS)
changes [33].
EUROPE
FollowingHomage to Theremin II, Cullen
received a grant from the Australian
Council for the Arts to travel to Europe
to further her studies of the use of elec-
tronics in dance. She had expected the
European dance scene would have been
more advanced than Australia, but she
failed to find anyone "whohad anyknowl-
edge of dance with electronics" [34].
Cullen arrived in Paris in August and
then went to London to attend the In-
Fig. 5. Jacqui Carroll and Philippa Cullen dancing with the wire loop aerials in rehearsal for
Homnge to Theremin nat International House, SydneyUniversity, 1972. (Photo © LiI1ian
KristaIl) In the background are PbiI Connor (right) and Greg Sc:hiemer(left) at the VCS3
consoles. Standing again$t the back wall are Nobleza and a colleague.
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ternational Carnivalof Electronic Sound
(ICES72) [35]. She showedsome video
documentation of her work and met
Mumma and Tudor, who, she notes: "ex-
pressed enthusiasm to work with the
theremins in exactlythe same wayas we
did in 1972" [36]. She also performed
with Teletopa and with Cornelius
Cardew's Scratch Orchestra. From Lon-
don, she traveled to Munich to perform
with the Scratch Orchestra at the 1972
OlympicGamesSpielstrasse(the arts fes-
tivalof the Munich Olympics).AfterMu-
nich she went to Essento studywith Pina
Bausch at the FolkwangHochschule for
a month and then, in October, went on
to the Institute of Sonology in Utrecht,
where she studied electronics, mathe-
matics and computer composition.
While studying, she developed a pro}
.ect for a performance series using
pressure-sensitive floors and a pair of
theremins that were built for her by stu-
dents [37]. She had a great deal of trou-
ble getting the electronic instruments
finished, largely because having no real
financial support meant she had to rely
on volunteer help. Although only some
of the pieces of equipment she wanted
were built, these did include the
theremins, built for her by a student
(Derek Schut) from DelftUniversity,and
the pressure-sensitivefloorsforwhich the
Studio for Electro-Instrumental Music
(STEIM) in Amsterdam produced the
electronics. CharlesSimons,an engineer
at the Institute ofSonology, suggested
that she experiment with detecting the
Fig. 6. Philippa Cullen and Jacqui Carroll on the pedestal aerials in performance of Homoge
to Theremin H at International House, 1972. (Photo © Lillian Kristall)
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positions of the dancers by using photo-
electric cells attached to a video screen •
displayinga high-contrast camera image
of the performance area [38]. William
Yorkat STEIMhelped her with the syn-
thesizers for rehearsals and perfor-
mances. Cullen herself had to become
the technical coordinator. She com-
mented, "This had advantages in that I
myself learned a lot about synchronisa-
tion of equipment and connection re-
quirements. But a willingperson for this
job is essential" [39].
She and the dancers she had gathered
presented a series of talks and perfor-
mances of her ideas in Amsterdam (27
April 1973), Rotterdam (25 May) and
Eindhoven (1 and 3June).
After Utrecht, Cullen went to work
with Stockhausen in Germany. She had
met Stockhausen in Hobart during his
tour to Australia in 1970 [40] when she
washelping out with the equipment She
spent time with him at his home in Ger-
many and is credited with inspiring his
use of the gestures of prayer (particularly
the Hindu mudra, which she had been
studying as part of her choreographic
work), in his composition [non (1973-
1974). She also danced with a theremin
controlling a synthesizerduring the Sum-
mer Night Music concerts held by Stock-
hausen's students and associates, the
Oldorf Group, at a farmhouse in Oldorf
near Kurten in Germany [41].
In her report to the Australian Coun-
cil for the Arts (31 May1973), she stated
that she would come home to continue
her research in Australia because it was
"a place to develop new things and
ideas," with many people who were will-
ing and talented and who possessed the
necessary enthusiasm [42]. She left Eu-
rope in August 1973. On her wayhome
she spent 3 months in Ghana, where she
explored the role of dance in the African
community, and severalmonths in India
at SriAurobindo's ashram Auroville,pre-
senting workshops and learning Indian
dance technique.
Cullen arrived back in Australia in
mid-1974and began working again with
composer Schiemer and dancer Carroll.
She presented a series of seminars over
9 days at One Central Street gallery in
Sydney (1-11 July 1974), giving work-
shops and demonstrations of what she
had learned on her travels,including her
various electronic and biofeedback in-
struments [43]. The seminars at One
Central Street brought a wide group of
people together, and she demonstrated
much of the equipment that she had
been using and talked about the role of
dance in the New Music culture of Eu-
~ .
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Fig. 7. DemoDStrating the theremiDs to music students at the NSW Conservatorium of Music, Sydney, 1972. (photo © lillian Kristal1).
Shown are Philippa Cullen on the floor, Maggie Knightly on the pedestal aerial, Phil Connor and an unidentified co8eague at the instruments,
and Nob1eza standing against the waIL
rope and Australiaand itscommunal role
in the cultures of Africa and South Asia.
She talked about her experience with
new dance in Holland and electronic
music byStockhausen, aswellas the work
at the Institute of Sonology and at 01-
dorf. She gavedance workshops and per-
formances with Carroll and other
dancers and musical experiments, in-
cluding theremin works, with Schiemer
and Connor, among others.
She also produced demonstrations of
me possibilities of biofeedback instru-
ments in dance with the aid of Ariel of
BushVideo.While in Europe, Cullen had
read M.L. Eaton's Bio-Musu: [44], and in
a talk to the Rotterdam Dance Academy
she commented:
Already in bio-music the human body be-
comes all important. Blood circulation,
rate of breathing, muscle tension, eye
movements, even brain waves can be de-
tected electronica8y and fed back to the
person so that he can learn to control
these things in a previously unheard of
way [45].
Recognizing that biofeedback could
be used as a source of sound and control
voltages, she decided that she wanted to
work with various biosensors, including
an electromyogram (muscle electrical ac-
tivitydetector) and a breath detector. She
had only been able to get access to the
electromyogram at the Anatomy Lab in
the University of Utrecht, but had not
been permitted to use it for perfor-
mances. Through the electromyogram
experiments, she realized that although
body signals could be detected there re-
mained the problem of
what to do with the signal produced. I do
not like any feedback system which arti-
ficially manipulates any organic function;
there is no real correspondence between
these aspects of movement and the pa-
rameters of sound, i.e., not that I can find
though I am still working on it [46].
The equipment wasalso difficult to ac-
cess in Australia, however, and her ex-
periments did not go very far.
COMPlITERS AND
ELECfRONICS IN THE ARTS
In 1975 Cullen wasinvited to perform at
the Computers and Electronics in the
Arts exhibition organized by Doug
Richardson for Australia 75 (7-16 March
1975) [47]. She wasalso invited to givea
series ofworkshops and performances at
the 6th Mildura Sculpture Triennial. She
used her feesfrom the exhibition and the
performances [48] to buy an EMSSyn-
thi A (a variant of the VCS3), which
she intended to use with a new set of
pressure-sensitive floors built for her by
Arthur Spring. These four triangular
floors were hinged on one edge, with a
pressure sensor (made up of a light bulb,
an aperture and a light-dependent resis-
tor) on the opposite apex. Asthe dancers
moved over them, the floors sent out volt-
ages that reflected the position of the
dancer on the floor,enabling the dancers
to use the floors to control the sounds
created.
Cullen brought the floors and the syn-
thesizer to the exhibition and setup there
with BushVideo and the many others in-
volved. Unfortunately (or perhaps, for-
tunately, as the story develops) the
connection between the floors and the
synthesizer failed, and Cullen found that
she and her dancers (Helen Herbertson,
Brian Coughran and Wayne Nichols)
were not going to be able to make music
this way.The problem did not seem fix-
able, so Cullen decided that they should
go home, but this brought a number of
the people who had systemsin the ball-
room together to solve the problem for
her. lain MacLeod and Chris Ellyard (of
Australian National UniversityEngineer-
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Fig. 8. Philippa Cullen working the pressure-sensitive floors during a performance at Com-
puters and Electronics in the Arts at Australia 75, Canberra, March 1975. (Photo e Peter
West.) Note the floor traces displayed on the wall of monitors on the stage.
ing Physics) were running a PDP-ll/40
computer lent byDigitalEquipment Cor-
poration. They had an analog-to-digital
converter on the PDP-II and had also
built a 5I2-pixel-X-5I2-line-X-4-bits-per-
pixel image-bufferwith ferrite-eore mem-
ory for it. Overnight theywrote the driver
software that would allow the computer
to read the floors, using this data to draw
a "history" of the dancer's movements as
an image. The image was then sent to
John Hansen's video synthesizer,where it
wascombined with camera images of the
dancers and video feedback. The output
was displayed on a bank of color video
monitors. "One floor controlled hori-
zontal position of a movingspot, a second
controlled vertical position, a third al-
tered the spot size and the fourth floor
selected the spot colour" [49].The image
was faded selectively so that it was re-
placed slowlyover an interval of about a
minute. The dancers nowwere no longer
inside the music, but perhaps more radi-
cally were directly controlling the con-
struction of video images (see Fig. 8 and
Frontispiece). As the computer now had
the signal from the floors for the video,
the dancers worked to music supplied by
Steve Dunstan and his hand-built audio
synthesizers, which also supplied audio
modulation for keying (matte) control of
Hansen's video synth.
[The dancers) spent many hours learn-
ing how to use this new medium before
they could concentrate once again on in-
terpreting the music they were dancing
to rather than on producing the desired
image. We found that simple and direct
relationships between the movements on
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the floors and the behaviour of the mov-
ing spot were required. Thus, leaning to
the right on one floor moved the spot to
the right while leaning forward on an-
other floor caused the spot to move
down [50).
Performances on this integrated system
drew large crowds, and opportunities to
play with the system were taken up at
everypossibleinstance.Allthishappened
almost overnight and illustratesjust how
much interest there wasin integrating all
sorts of disparate systems,as well as how
willingeveryonewasto do everythingpos-
sible to make this integration work.
At the Mildura Sculpture Triennial
(April 1975) Cullen presented a series of
workshops involving people from the
community, both as participants and as
observers in dance systemsintended to
break up their normal perceptions of
what dance was about. She gave several
performances, including a theremin
event and a theremin workshop. In her
report on the performances in Mildura
she remarked on the experiences of au-
diences and dancers.
The instruments themselves are however
very accessible to members of the pub-
lic, even children, because anybody can
move. The hard part is to programme
the synthesiser so that you are control-
ling a variable which is satisfying for the
operator of the floors. And this is pre-
cisely the part of the system which is com-
pletely unknown to all but the initiated
few. But I shall go on exploring the field
because I am interested in the thresholds
of perception [51).
But she never got to pursue this:To ev-
eryone's horror, Cullen died in India in
July 1975, and experimental art in Aus-
tralia lost one of its inspirations. Ne.exf'
theless, in the few years that she had
worked, Cullen took the original exper-
iment of Cage, Kluver, Cunningham,
Mumma and Tudor and brought the Aus-
tralian dance, music and art worlds face
to face with interactivity by placing her-
self and her dancers deeply inside the
music.
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